Introduction

Sonic Isolation Earbuds use silicon sleeves to block out external ambient noise and create the best possible listening conditions while the UltraBass diaphragm creates deep, rich bass frequencies not commonly found in other earbuds.

Features

- Sound Isolation Design - ultra soft silicon sleeves fit comfortably but snugly inside your ear to shut out external ambient noise
- UltraBass Diaphragm - Creates responsive, powerful, and clean bass frequencies
- Slim-line Connector - slim design plug compatible with all portable electronics including iPhone™

Package Contents

- Sonic Isolation Earbuds
- Small, medium, and large silicon sound isolating sleeves
- Extension cable
- Padded carrying case

Shipping Information

- Carton Qty: 160 pcs
- Net Weight: 14.9 kg
- Gross Weight: 17.9 kg
- Carton Volume: 60 x 51 x 47 cm (5.08 ft³)

Specifications

- Sensitivity: 103dB SPL @ 1KHz
- Impedance: 32Ω
- Frequency Response: 20Hz-20,000Hz
- Cable Length: 2.2 ft + 2.2 ft extension
- Standard Packaging: Blister with colour insert

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

Model: EB100
No.: 0001
1kHz SEM.: 102.8 dB
Averg SEM.: 99.6 dB
Single Track POST/NEG F0: 0000 Hz

Test Voltage: 0250 mV
Artificial Ear: IEC318
Magn dB rel: 20.0 μPa
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